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REMOTE MICROTHERM SERIE W600 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Instruments made for use to regulate the temperature 
of chemical and medical facilities, air-conditioning 
control cabinets, laundries, cold techniques, bakery 
ovens, etc. 
The variation of the temperature is translated by a 
spiral spring and a rotation movement of the axis of the 
indicator needle which drives the micro switch through 
a cam mechanism. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Reference normative: EN 13190. 

Nominal field: from 0ºC to 120ºC. Optionally, up to 

350ºC. 

Measuring range: from 0ºC to 350ºC. 

Accuracy: 2 according to EN 13190, E.S. 

Over temperature: 15% E.S. 

Ambient temperature: -40…+60ºC. 

Maximum working pressure: 25 bar. (without 

thermowell) 

Degree of protection: IP 53 according IEC 529, 

terminals IP00. 

Process connection: brass 3/8” male gas. 

 

Immersion: Ø 8 mm, (optionally 6 mm) 

Rigid immersion immersion length:: 

For immersers Ø 8 = 75…100 mm. 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
Capillary, in brass: 

Nude, Ø 1 mm. 
Covered with mesh Cu 3 to 4 mm diameter, standard 
lengths 1,5 and 2 meters, others on request. 
 
Measuring element:  Inert gas expansion system. 

 
Box:  black ABS thermoplastic material with carriage type 

flange fixing. 
 
Closing ring: plastic. 
 
Viewfinder: plastic. 

 
Mecanism: brass. 

 
Internal compensator: bimetal tie rod. 
 
Sphere: In aluminum with white background, graduations 

and numeration in black. 
 
Indicator needle: adjustable, in aluminum, black and set 

point in red. 
 
 
 
 

Box diameter 60 mm 
Ring diameter 64mm 
Box background 53 mm 
Viewfinder thickness 6 mm 
Display height including set point 12 mm 


